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OWE SEWING MACHINE. 

Geo. Fairer, at Bellefonte, sells the cele- 

brated Howe Sewing Machine, which has 

ne superior in the market Go to F Sires 

store and see it. It hasreceived prize med- 

als at all fairs. They are the oldest estab 
lished machines in the world. 

july3'68, tf. 
cs tst—————— 

ZRA P. TITZELL, 
Milroy Mifllin Ceo.., Pa. 

ANUFACTURER AND DEALER 

His stock consists in part of 
SPEARS ANTI-DUST COOKING 

STOVE, 
she best cook in the world. 

The Celebrated Barley Sheaf. 

Ironsides Cook, 

Oriental Cook, 
Fulton Range. 
Oriental Base Burner Parler Steve. 
Oriental Parlor Furaaeces. 
pears Farlor. 

Spears Orbicular. 

A gs To Ow Dr yg 
Cannon, and other Stoves and Heaters, 
suitable for dwellings, Stoves for offices, 
Qhurches, School Houses, &e. 

A full line of Tinware and SelfSealing, 
Fruit Cans on hand. articular attention 
paid to Roofing, Spouting and Jobbing. 

Close cash purchasers will find it _an ad- 
vantage to gre him a call. His Store is 
near the R. R. Depot. 

junel9'68, 6m, 
  

TINWARE! TINWARE! 

J. REIBER, 

Reepeatfully announces to the citizens of 
Potter township, that he is now prepared 
te furnish upen shortest notice, and as 
eheap as elsewhere, every article in theline 
of Tin and Sheetiron Ware. 

STOVE-PIPE § SPO OUTING. 

All kinds of repairing done. He has al- 

ways, on hand buckets, cups, dippers, dish- 
eo, &e., &e. eas 

SILVERPLATING. 
for buggies exeeuted in the finest and most 
durable style. Give him a call, His char- 

gos are reasonable. aplO68 1y. 

aia BUGGIES! 

J. D. Murray, 
Qenire Hall, Pa., Manufacturer of all 

kinds of Buggies, would respectfully inform 
the citizens of Centre county, that he hason 
an 
NEW BUGGIES, 

with and without top, and which will be 

sold at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- 
sonable credit given. i 
Two Horse agons, Spring Wagons &c., 

made to order, and warranted to give satis- 
fastionm in every respect. . 

All kinds of repairing done in short no- 

neo. Oall and soe his stock of Buggies be- 
for purehasing elsewhere. 
_ aplO'68, tf. 

JEIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
"Bellefonte, Pa. 

(LATE HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE 
& CO.) 

  

B.C. HuMESs, Pres’é. - J. P. Harris, Cash. 
This Baak is now organized for the pur- 

pois of Banking under the laws of the Uni- 

tod States, 
Cortifleates issued by Humes, McAllister, 

Hale & Co., will be paid at maturity, and 
Ohecks of deposits at sight as usual on pre- 
sentation atthe counter of the said First Na- 
sional Bank. 

Particular attention given to the purchase 
and sale of Government Securities. 

E. C. HUMES, 
apl@ es. President. 

Bcianes on the Advance. 

C H.GUTELIUS, 

% 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 
who is permanently located in Aarons- 
burg, in the offies formerly occupied by 
Dr. Nf. and who hat been practicing with 
eatirs succesi-—having the experience of a 
aumber of yearsin the profession, he would 
@erdially invite all who have as yat not 
ivem him a call, to do so, and test the 
uthfulness of this assertien. Z#& Teeth 

Extracted withodt pain. may22.68 1y 
  

EBNRY BROCKERHOFF, J. D.- SHUGERT, 
President. Cashier. 

Me HOOVER & CO, 

NTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy And Sell 
@everament Securities, Gold and Cou- 

pons. aplO'68. 

RVIS & ALEXANDER, 
: Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

- apl0'€8. 

DAM HOY—-ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
Office on High Street, Bellefonte 

a : apl0 68, tf. 

OHN.P, MITCHELL—-ATTORNEY- 
AT-LAW, Office in the Democrat- 

ie Watehman Office. ap30'68. 

P W. H LARIMER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa., 

Office with the District Attorney, inthe 
Coutt House. may15' 68. 

R. P. SMITH, offers bis Professional 
.services. Office, Centre Hall, Pa. 

apl7'68,tf. 

AS. McMANUS, 

Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, prompt- 
ays attention to all business entrusted 
ima. julyd'68. 

OHN D. WINGATE, D. D. 8S. 
: DENTS T 

Office on Northwest corner of Bishop and 
Spring st. At home, except, perhaps, the 
first two weeks of every month. 

: Ea Teeth extracted without pain. 
Bellefonte, Pa. apl0'68,tf. 

D. NEFF, M. D., Physician and 
». ;- Surgeon, Center Hall, Pa. 

Offers hit professional services to the citi- 
, ment of Potter and adjoining townships. 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 years ip 
the active practice of Medicine and Sur- 

gery. apl068,1y. 

MW. N. M' ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER. 

M ALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEYS-AT-I4 1p, 

Bellefonte, Centre Ce., Penn’a, 

' MAILLERS HOTEL 

Woodward, Centre county, Pa. 
Stages arrive and depart daily. This f, 

brite Hotel has been refitted and furnish. 
: its new proprietor, and is now in. 

-evely respectfone of the most pleasant eoun- 
try Hotels in central Pennsyivania. The 
/traveline an wynitv and drovers will al- 
| Says uuu the Leo. .. _viumodations. Dro- 
vers can at all times be accommodated with 

bles and for gny number of cat- 
or horsel &de. MILLER, 

jaly¥ oso. P 
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TERMS. The Centre Harn Reror” 
TER 18 published weekly, at $1,600 per year 
in advance; and $2,00 when not paid in 
advance. Reporter, 1 month 15 cents. 
Advertisements are inserted at $1,60 per 

square (10 lines) for 8 weeks, Advertise- 
ments for a year, half year, orthree months 
at a lose rate. 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditiousiy executed, at reasonable char 
ges. 
  

FRIDAY, NOV 27th, 1868 

VELOCITY OF NERVE FORCE. 

The J of Mew ie on 
tains an interesting article on the ve- 

locity of nerve force, comprising a dis- 

which have 

It 

cription of the methods 
been employed to determine it. 

Says : 

“The nerve current which transmits 

sensations to the brain, and the orders 
of the will to the the 

body, requires a certain time to travel 

in, Impressions coming from without 

extremities of   
| are not perceived at the instant they are 
| produced, they travel along the nerves 
at the rate of 20 to 30 meters (21.87 to 

32.81) vards in a second, which is the 

p war Won ¢ same as that of the carrier pigeon, of 
a hurricane, or of a locomotive engine 
at its quickest, but very much less than 

that of a cannon ball. For instance, 

we can only be conscious of an injury 
to one of our feet about one-twentieth 
of a second after it has actually occur- 
red, and the commands of the will pro- 

ceed equally slowly from the center to 

the peripheries of the nervous system. 

In the human body the time thus oc 
cupied is unimportant, but let us take 
the case of a whale, where the tele- 

graphic netwark of the nervous systcm 

The impression thus 

to travel over 

to its tail. 

duced has 

pro 

some forty 

yards before reaching the headquarters 

long a time is then required for reflec 

amount of time for its decision. The 

order to eapsize the boat is dispatched 
to the tail, but another second must 

elapse hefore the telegram reaches its 

destination, and in the time thus em- 

ployed the whaling boat has pulled 

off and escaped the danger. 

“Several methods have been devised 

by physiolegists for measureing the ve- 

Thus a physician of the middle ages, 

mentioned by Haller, fancied that this 
might be calculated by comparing the 

with that of the aorta, as he supposed 

the velocities of the blood and animal 

‘ | 
' | . mh "4h | i i ' y " | 

is far more extensive. A boatattacks| ooo 
the whale, and'® harpoon tS dviven tn | ment be pretol ne n two diierent } wt: 

that the will has nead of some dofinite | 

supposed diameter of the nerve tubes   spirits, to be in the inverse ratio of the 
vessels containing them, from which 

data he calculated that nervous influ: | 

ence travels 600 times more quickly | 
than light. 

“Haller’s own mode of procedure 
was scarcely more rational. He coun- 

ted the greatest number of letters he 
could articulate in a given time, which 
he found to be 1,500 per minute. Now, 

the letter r requires, according to him, 
ten suecessive contractions of this mus- 

cle which makes the tongue vibrate, 
whence he concluded that this muscle 

can contract and relax 15,000. times, 

that is, can move 30,000 times in one 

minute. From the brain to the mus- 

cle the distance is one decimeter; if 

therefore, the nerve foree passes over 

that space 30,000 in a minute, it must 

travel at the rate of three kilometers 

per minute, or fifty meters per second. 
We need not point out that this process 
is a mere series of mistakes, but it is 

strange that the result should happen 

to be so near the truth. 

“No attempt was made until 1830 
to. study this question in a satisfactory 

manner, when one of the most distin- 

guished of modern observers, M. Helm- 

holtz, undertook its investigation. He 
at first employed Pouillet’s ‘chronos- 

cope’ a machine in which a galvanic 

current of very short duration made a 

magnetic needle deviate, the duration 

of the current being measured by the 

amount of deviation; by this means as 

short a time as some thousandth of a 

second can be measured. M. Helm- 

holtz fixes one end of a muscle from 

the leg of a frog, and attaches the other 

toa small lever which forms part of a 
galvanic circuit, so that at the moment 

      
of contraction the circuit is broken and | 

The current is first sent directly through | The Burning of Forepaugh’s Men- 

the muscle, and then through a given 
length of nerve which has been left ad- 
herent ; the cifference in time between 

the two cases gives the velocity of the 
nerve force, which, by this process, is 
found ta Be 26 meters (85 feet 4 inches) 

in a second.   “In second method also, orp! 

¥ Y 8% LY... § 1 | gy ww M. Helmholtz, the lever raised by 
the contraction of the muscle 

point which traces a line upon a sheet 

of blackened paper, which is kept 

moving from the moment of excita. 
tion, and the curve produced by the 
movement of the lever registers all the 

rhenomena-of the muscular contrac- 

wo 
on, Th AppAALLe, 1§ fh 
‘myeograph,’ gives the velocity of nerve 

has a 

aval | 

  force as equal to 27 meters (87 feet 7 
inches) per second ; modifica- | 

tions of the instrument different 

physiologists have given very closely | 

agreeing results, and have also shown 
that the velocity is diminished by sen- 
ding an electric current through the | 

nerve, or by a low temperature. 

Experiments with the same object 
have been made upon man in the #ol- 
lowing manner: An electric eurrent is 

the 

several 

by 

suddenly applied to the skin, 

ment of application being registered 

mo- 

by the turning cylinder of a chrono- 
scope, and as soon as the person expe- 

rvimnented on perceives the slight prick 

produced by the current, he touches 

an electric lover by which a second 
mark is made upon the cylinder. The 
interval between ths two, which can be 

thus measured, is made up of the fol- 

lowing elements, viz., trausmission of 

the impression to the brain, the men- 

tal process there gone through, the | 
- . - » i 

transmission of the voluntary impulse   
[ same except the time oc 

: : | + s } t of the will: a second is thus lost. How | ex - 
i transmission oi t 

. « at - { rnd the 

tion ? That must depend upon circumn- | 1 
: be thence 

stances; but at any rate it is certain | 
director of the Neufehatel Observatory, | 

loci ith otsich . | rate of transmission through the spinal 
city with which nerve force travels. | . 

Dery | cord i3 the same as through the nerve 

 ehral operations 

by Dr. D2 

  the time registered by the ohronoscope. 

to the finzers, and the cousequent mus- 

cular contraction, But if this experi:   
» at the oroin | 

ele 

1 

the 

of'the | wAnstanc: 

wnd at the great toe, 

he 

yody, as {i 

all the other 

ments of t delay will remain 

' 15] } 
i Ded th 

hy 

1 heimpressiom upward, 
nan oan 

, the 

velocity of nerve in 

calculated.  M. Hirsel 

was the first person to make these ex- 
periments, in 1861, and trom them he 

concluded that nerve force in man pas 

ses over 34 meters (111 ft. 6 in.) in a 

second. Dr. Schelske has repeated the 

same experiments, and deduces from 

291 them a slightly less velocity, me 

ters (93 ft Yin.) per secon l. By sim- 

ilar mans it has baen shown that the   trunks, and that a reflex action re- 

quires from oue tenth to one thirtieth | 

of a second mor: than the mere direct | 

conducting 0. excitement to the mus- | 

cles. 

“The time rejuired for certain cer- 
been measured | 

\ nor | jaazar 1n th 

manner : it was preconcerte i that th 

person on whom the experiment was | 

made should touch th®lever with his 

right hand when he received an electric 

shock on the right side, and with the 

left hand when he received a shock on 

that side. The interval between the 

shock and the signal was found to be 

0 20 of a second when the subject of 

the experiment had been told before- 
hand on which side the shock would be 

given, and 0 27 of a second when he 

had not been told; 0 07 had therefore 

been employed in reflection. 
“M. Hirsch, again, has found that 

on an average two tenths of a second 

must elapse before an observer can 

mark by a signal his perception of a 

sudden noise or flash of light, and 

MM Donders and De Jaager have va- 
ried their experiments thus—one of 

them pronounced a syllable, the other 

repeated it as soon as heard ; when she 

syllable had been agreed upon before- 

hand, there was an average delay of 
two tenths of a second ; when it had 

not been so agreed upon, of three 

tenths of a second. These are, howev- 

er, only average results, and subject to 
individual variations, of which the 

‘personal equation’ of different obser- 

vers of a transit is an example well 
known to astronomers.” 

a ee 

General Grant. has promised to dine 
with A. T. Stewart, on Wednesday 
and attended the Evarts banquet on 
Thursday. He desires the people to 

understand that he will make no ap- 

‘pointments until after he is maugu- 

rated, except those of his cabinet. 
lp 

{ menced 

t A larg 

| 0X, 

| and the wolf was taken away. 

vi &e.. were under shedding in the re 

agerie—Animals at Large—A 
Wolf Passes the Night in a Gen- 
tleman’s Parlor. 

The following incidents = connected 
with the partial destruction, by fire, of 
Forepaugh Menagerie in Philadelphia 

on Saturday evening we take from the 

Ledger of that city 
A . A] * Myr. Adami Forepaugh, the proptie- 

tor of the Circus and Menagerie re- 
cently exhibiting in this city, owned a 

three-story brick building at No. 2108 

Ridge avenue, a short distance above 
the mill. In this building, lions, tigers, 
monkeys, and other animals were kept 

in cages or boxes which had been con- 

dnd ttenpony 186, Rortunatly 
Mr. Forepaugh was at his dwelling im- 
mediately opposite, when the fire was 
first discovered, and he at once com- 

tumbling the cages or 

boxes from the building inte the street, 

while those outside removed them from 

the vicinity of the fire. 
engaged, # Bengal and a Brazilian 

tiger made their escape; the former 

made his way to Mr, Bryan's stables, 
in the vicinity, the crowd on the street | 
giving away with great promptness, 

where he was secured ; the Brazilian ti- 

ger ran along Jefferson street, until he 
' 

reached the house of De. Gebler, near 
Twenty-second street ; here several la- 
dies were standing at the door, but the 

| tiger passed by them and through the 

hall into the kitchen, where he remain: 
. ' \ 

ed until recaptured by one of M Pr. k ore- 

paugh’s men. Thebox containing the 
lion was so much damaged that it was 

with great difficulty that the animal 

could be kept until another box was 

4 : a m obtained and the lion secured. The 
excitement at this time was very great, 
as a rumor spread through the crowd 

that the lion had made his escape and 

was rushing furiously down the street. 
» white Florida wolf’ got out ofa st 

and 

i 
104, 8d 

vening he was met by a gentleman at 
Cal 

+1 
Re 

the wolf no-doubt 

+14 
Lik 

about nine o'clock in the 

Ninsteaenth and iowhill streets. 
nN vl t % wolf for lhe gentleman took woll for a dogy 

il 
| 

rentie 

THEN 

nan for one of ia connected 
with the menagerie, for, as the gentle 

man opened his front door, the wolf en- 

the but 

came under the gaslight in the hall 
tered house ; as soon os he 

his character and standing in the ani- 

mal creation was known, The gentle 

man, not feeling disposed to use foree 

to remove the intruder, opened the 

parlor door and the wolf passed in ; 

the door was closed, and the animal 

was allowed to pass the night upon the 

soft Brussels. Word was sent to Mur. 

Forepaugh early yesterday morning 

All 

the other animals were kept secure in 

While thus | 

made his way through the | 
{ » - 

rowd without attracting much atten- 

| around the well, 
| breathless suspense the work go brave- 

tv on. 

I» tha | 
Fs Lit { 

| tom the execitemientlof the by-standers 
| grew intense and they collected as 

ig 

All's Well that Ends Well, 

Not a great while ago an Tishman 
was employed, in a village where he 

was well known, to diga well, probono 
publico.~The contract was made that 
he was to be paid a certain sum per 

foot, and warrant a free supply of wa- 

lor. Abit ho went with a will, and 
his daily progress was intensely watch- 
ed by interested parties. Early and 
late he delved away faithfully, deep 

down in the earth, full of confidence 

in the speedy completion of his labors 
He had reached the depth of about 

twenty-five feet, and soon expected to 

“strike” water. Karly inthe morning 

I pid o tho wut of bi Ao, 
and horrible to tell, it had caved in. 
and was nearly full.—He gazed with 
rueful visage upon the wreck, and 

thought of the additional labor the ac- 

cident would cause him. Aftera mo- 

ment’s reflection he looked earnestly 
| around and saw no one stirring, then 
| quickly divesting himself of his hat and 
| coat, he carefuly hung them on the 

windlass, and made tracks fora neigh. 

  
boring eminence which overlooked the 
village. Here, hid amid the under: 

growth, he quietly awaited the pro- 

gressof events, 

As morning wore on, the inhabi- 
tants began to arouse and stir about. 
Several were attracted to the well, 

thinking that as Pat's hat and coat 

were there, he was below, of course at 
| 

| work: Boon the alarm had raised 
| that the well had caved in and that 
Pat was in it. A crowd collected and 

stood horrified at the fate of poor Pat. 

After a brief consultation was held, 

and soon spades and other impliments 
were brought to dig out the remains of 
the unfortunate man. To work they 

went with & will ; witen one set became 

  

| wearied with the unusual labor, a half 
| dozen ready hands grasped the imple- 
ments and dug lustily. Pat quietly 

| looked on from his retreat on the emi- 

rieriee while the whole village stood 
and watched with 

As the diggers approached the bot: 

rear as safety would admit, gazing 

fearfully down into the well. With 
great care ard precaution the dirt was 

taken away and when the bottom was 

at length reached, no Pat was to be 
found, The crowd before so anxious, 
gradually relaxed into a broad gfin, 
which broke forth in uproaricus mer- 

rinzent, when the verrerable Pat walked 
up with a sntiling countenance and ad- 
dregsed the ctestfallen diggers whe 

now stood weary and soiled with their 
labors. 

“Be jabers, gintleman, and its Pat-   their boxes and removed te a building | 

in the rear of Mr. Forepaugh's resi- 

lence. The travelling cages, wagons, | 

ar | 

of 2108 and between the saw miils, and 

d 

other wagons, anew buggy, pay wa zou, 

seats, 122 sets harness, | 

wardrobe, saddles, banners, &e., were 

entirely destroyed, involving a loss of 

$40,000, upon which there was no in- 

The building in which the 

animals were was completely glutted. 
a ~ 

HUNG THREE TIMES. 

The River (Neov.) Reveille | 

gives the following account of a horri- 

Arr re) IKEAYC A these eleven cages, fifteen bi 

canvass, of 

surance. 

Rese 

ble bungling execution of Rufus B. 

Anderson, in Austin, on the 20th ult: 

“Stepping upon the trap, his hands 

and feet were bound, the noose slipped | 

over his head, and the cap drawn over 

his face. and at the signal the trap fell 

and the wretched young man lay, 

streached upon the ground. The knot 

had slipped through the noose. There 

was a wild ery and a rush forward for 

the crowd, but it was kept back by the 

guard. Anderson was carried on the 

platform, the noose was once more ad- 

justed around hizne ‘k,and the trap fell. 

The knot slipped again, and Anderson 

was prostrate and ivsensible. It was 

simply horrible. He was carried up 

the steps of the platform and seated in 

a chair, his face wearing the pallor of 

the grave from which he had been 

twice cruelly snatched. The rope was 

adjusted the third time, and as the trap 

fell he swung free, and after a slight 
muscular movement of several min 
utes he had passed into eternity. Du- 

ring the terrible ordeal the nerve ex- 
hibited by the young man Rufus B. 

Anderson was wonderful.” 
© ro   A natural éolor—the gray of the 

| to yees for doin’ of that little job of 

| described, and as the most active of 

| diary fires ale increasin 

rick Fagan sure that is much obliged 

work.” 

The «ff ct can be be tr iinagined than 

The Language of the Handker- 
ckief. | 

“The handkerchief, the handker. 
chief!” ejuculated the jealous Moor, 
and killed his loving Desdemona bes 
cause she filed to respond. Fans and 
flowers have ench their language, and 
why not Handkerchiefs? No: Teasdn 

baving been discovered, it hag tran 
pired that handkerchief flirtations are 
rapidly coming into fashion” Ag yet, 
the ““code of signals” is confined toa 
select few, but we do not intend that 

they shall enjoy .the monopoly any 
longer, -and accordingly publish the 
key 

used at'thie gpera, theatre, balls and 

ith place, bl net 1 ehorh ud 
we hope that this restriction will be 
observed, and are quité stirc that it 
won't : 

Drawing across the lips—DJesirous 

of an acquaintance. 

Drawing across the oyes—T am sor: 
ry. 

Taking it by tlie centre—You are 
too willing: 

Dropping—=We will he friends. 
Twirling in both hands--Indiffer- 

Drawing across the [cheek—1 love 

you, 

Drawing through the Kandé—I hate 
you. 

Letting it rest on the right cheek— 

Yes! 

Letting it rest on the let cheek— 
No! 

Twirling it in the left hand—I wish 
to be rid of you. 

Twirling in the right hand —I love 

another, 
* 4 + y 5 » 

Folding it—I wish fo speak with 
you. 

Over the shoulder—Follow me. 

Opposite corners in both hands— 
Wait for me. 

Drawing across the forehead—We 
are watched. > 

Placing it on the right ear—You 
have changed. 

Let ing it rendain on Hoth eyes—Y ou 
are cruel. 

Winding it around the forefinger—I 

am engaged, 
Winding it around the third finger— 

I am married. 
Putting it in the pocket—No more 

at present. 
mnie ll Ap mar 

A jury recently rendered a verdict 
against the the town of Walpole, N. 
H.,in favor of Miss Ella A. Gates for 
$5,168, te compensate her for injuries 

sustained in comsequence of driving 
against 4 post which the authorities 
had permitted to remain in the road. 

nee li re pect 

A gentleman; while at breakfast at 
a certain hotel in Atlanta, was asked 

by a Federal officer whether the rep 
resentatives from his county had ar- 

rived. “Wait,” replied the gentle- 

| his pew cushion, 

  man, “until I get through my break- | 

fast, and I will go to the kitchen and |   the young men slunk off, several low 

breathed mutterings broke forth that 

sounded very much like s0LD. 

Through the kin 
low-citizens Pat soon finished his well 

and it remains among the montments 

J 

}t . ¥ vi} . 

QiyY aol iis i 
v 

of his genius to this day. 
a 

About 160 barrels of ale were ran off 

into thesewers of Buffalo the other day, 

the watchman of the brewery having 

been drowned in the vat containing 

it. 
© mi silly pan. Ap 

Russia is in a bad way. The incen- 
robberies ir: 

Nn? 

are frequent; the harvest is poor, and 

more bad money than gold is in circu. 

lation. 
nnn mfp 

Brazil keeps a standing offer of 

$8000 in gold to any one who will in- 

vent a mode of preserving beef so 

that it will bs suitable for exportation, 

and though four hunlr.d processes 

have been put in competition for this 

prize, none have vet received it. 
ne 

A Boston paper mentions an indi- 

vidual there who ‘clasps his hands so 

fervently in prayer that he can’t get 

them open when the eontributation box 
cemes around.” 

An invalid distuibad all the inmates 

of his boarding house up town recent- 
ly, by imitating a dog. When asked 

why he did so, he said he had been or- 

dered by his physician to take port 

wine and bark. 

Rich gold fields, it is reported, have 
been discovered on the northern fron-   Subscribe for the Reporter: 

Cail,” actually cut off tl 

er lL pl pin 
A woman in Raymond, N. H., who! 

wae mindful of the old adage, that “it | 

vkes a bushelof corn to fatten a hoy's | 
19 tail of her | 

ns 
She was | hog as a matter of economy. 

somewhat surprised on g 112 to the st) 
in a couple of hours to find “Loggie” 
dead from bleeding, after the luss of 
his narrative. 

reps 
An Omaha dispatch, cays the Frou- 

tier Index, reportes the hanging of 

stv i - 

three roughs near Bear River City, on 

the 12th instant, They were taken from 

jail by a%vigilance committee. Other 
desperadoes were informed that they 

must leave the neighborhood within 
ten hours. 

eres sal 

The Havana insurgents hold all the 
country from Puerto Principe to San- 

tiago de Cuba, except Nuevitas Jibara 
Baracoa, as well as the railroad rol- 

ling stock, but all communication 
from those ports is cut off. The gev- 
ernment troops have met with scver: 
reverses in the interior, aad, in conse- 

quence, they keep in the towns and 

dare not sally out. 
g— 

Switzerland, Austria and Norway 
have recognized the Spanish Gevern- 

ment, under the conviction that it wil! 
receive the sanction of Cortes. 

—. 

It is said that Mr. Cameron is work- 

ing against Messrs. Moorhead and 

Scofield for the United States Senator- 

ship in Pennsylvania. The “Chieftain” 

wants Kemble elected. 
a 

The round of domastic 1.f:—a heop 

82¢, | la 
|B 

    tiers of Norway and Russia. | skirt. 

Fl A.No. 88: 
A scamp recently slipped a real 

bullet into the conjuring pistol of a 
performer at Brussels, and there came 
near being a dead magician, 

nh 

al. a 

& county paper says there isa man 
in that neigliborhood so mean that he 
sits on the church door steps to save 

. 4 

The Czar has lssuca an ukase in 
virtue of which nine-tenths of the 
drinking saloons pow existsng in the 
Russian Empire are to bs suppressed. 

ht 
A man to whomeovery ages an 

€ Lirno — A sblacksmith: 
Our informant says it miay be {   

A popular work of art—Drawing 

J. 
’ 

3 A ——————— 

Will asked old “ten per-cent,” y hat 
he wanted to accumulate so smauch mon- 
ey for. Bays he: “You can’t take it 
with you when you die, and if you 

could it would melt.” 

York Observer. 

ww - 

The New 
Is now Publishing a New Serial Story, to 
run through a large part of the next “vel- 
ume, entitled : 

“MR. BROWNING PARISH.» 
All new Subseribers will get the Story 

pia G & Bak € sen rover er's $550 Sewi 
Machine for 18 New re Pd nee 

¥n order to introduce the Observer to 

new readers and new circles of influence; 
we make the following liberal offers for 

NEW SBUBSCRIBERS: 

We will send th Obsarver for ore yes, to 
2 subscribers, one of both being new, for $ 

two or all " 
4 three or all for $10 “f Ea 

Or, to any person sending us five or more 
new subscribers, we will allow one dollar 
commission on each. : - gs 

Say Sead by check, draft, or Post-office 
order. 

Sample Copier and Circulars sent free, 
Terms, 3,50 a year, in advanee. 

Sipxzy E. Morse. Jr. & Co., 
nov20, 8t 37 Perk Row, New York. 

\TOTICE—TO THE HEIRS snd Legs 
LY Representatives of Dahiel Boeshore, 
deceased: Take Notice that, by virtue of 
a Writ of Partition, issued out of the Or- 
phan’s Court of Centre county and to me 
directed, an inquest will be held st Aa= 
ronsburg, in the Township of Haines, and 
County of Centre, on Tuesday the 17th day 
of November, A. D, 1868, at 10 o'clock, 8. 
mw. of said day, for the purpose of mak og 
partition of the real estate of said deceas 
to and among his heirs and legal represen- 
tatives, if the same can be re without 
prejudice to or spoiliig of the whole; oth- 

verwise to alue and appraise the same ac- 

cording to law, at which time and place 
vou may be present. if vou think proper, 
and especial notification hereof, is herewith 
given unto Elisabeth Boeshore, and the 

children of Catherine Kreamer, formerly 
Catherine Boesliore. 

D: Z. KLINE 
Sheriff's Office, Sherif 

Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 2. ) 6t 

(JOR FECTIONERY AND FRUIT 
STOR 

AT CENTRE HALL Pa. 
A.D. SWARTZ, 

Having opened a new and first-class Com- 
fectionery, he is prepared to serve the pub. 
lic with goed frosh, 

PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS 
FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDIES, 

FRUITS, NUTS, TOY3an® 
FANCY.ARTICLES, 

. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
and everything in his line, at all times. 

FRESH OYSTERS, 
Always on hayd and served in every style 

HIS ICE CREAM SALOON 
during the Summer, and 

will ho kept attractive by the very excel 
nt C f all popular flavors, constant- 

  

  

Eh 

rivate partis, &e can be sup- 
‘ndsofeonfeetions, Icecream, 

d frail at very short netics... ,. 
oct. 2¢8' 1y 

- 

—— et —— 
ORSE COLLARS; if you don't want 

F your horse's shoulders galled and 
made sore, get gaond herse collars at 

"BURNSIDE & THOMAY, 

ANNED FRUITS. peaches, tomatoes, 
J pine apnles, and peas in great varie- 

ty, at BURNSIDE s THOMAS. 

ASKETS inall theirvarieties, childrens 
1 carringes, willow ware, guns, pis. 
tols, powder, shot, eaps. eaftridges, ac., at 

BURNSIDE « THOMAS. 

ARN ESS, collars, cart whips, carriage 
whips, in great varieties, govern- o 

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingales 
eheck lines, cart gears, tug harness, bugg 
harness, hames, etc. Everything in the ey 
dlery line, at : 

RURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

URNSIDE & THOMAS. 
Offer to tha Pnhlic ane of the 

lar zest and best selected stoaks of merchane 
dise, in Centre county. Cali, exa nine and 

gee for yourself, 

  

  

Ta: Largest and Best Stock of warran- 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices. only to. be 
found at BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

PICES of all varicties, grout d te order 
and warran‘e to be t ictly pute. 

It is the only place you can fin 1 unadultera- 
tod spices; Try them fore yous own satisfao- 
tion. You ean only find them : 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

  

ANDSAWS, knives, £noons, coffee 

mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 
lamps, forks. chains. &e., at 

BURNSIDE & THOMA® 

XT OT{ONS of all kinds, Stelring’ gl 
andkerchiefs, Sombs, pocket 

in dll their variety and very cheap, at 
n BURNSIDE & THOMAS’: 

[SHING TACKLES, rods lines, hooks; 
K flies, sea hair baskets, ete. Rig you 
out to eatech trout at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS’. 

4 INE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, old 
gov. java, best quality Rio coffee, 

best oolong black teas, green teas, lovering 
syrup, golden syrap, Drips fine article bak- 
ing molasses, rice and everything in the 
grocery line at the lowest cash priced in the 
market BURNSIDE & THOMAS’: is the 
place. ; 
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